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More the Tabernacle, full of fervor
And all aglow with love’s sweet 

urgency,
We bow our happy heads, i.nd plead

ing murmur
“Oh Heart of Jesus' draw us close 

to Thee!"

The words are said, the sign to Heav
en wafted.

We quit the golden atmosphere of
prayer,

And all around is cold and dark and 
vapid—

The shadow of the Cross is every
where.

The shadow' Nay, the Cross itself
keeps pressing

Our worn and wounded shoulders 
night and day,

And every sensible delight and bless
ing

From out our troubled lives seem 
swept away.

Where are they now, the light and 
glow that heated

The peaceful soul with love's glad 
ecstacy?

Are these crushed hearts the happy 
ones that pleaded,

“Sweet heart of Jesus' draw me 
close to Thee?”

A whisper thro’ the dark, so close, so 
tender—

We tremble at the sweet complain
ing sound—

“Oh, who can ever reach my heart’s 
deep center

But through the thorns that circle 
it around.

“A cross is planted on its fiery sum
mit;

The blood is gushing from the 
wounded base;

The heart that nestles closest to my
bosom

Must bleed and suffer most in its
embrace.

“For it is written: Love must reign 
in anguish,

And triumph in profound humility, 
In bitterest dejection live and lan

guish
Before ft can rejoice in unity.”

VSo be it," we respond, and messing
nearer,

We thrust our bleeding hearts upon 
the thorns;

In blood and tears the Sacred Heart 
grows dearer,

And love rejoices even while it 
mourns.

ONK OF THKSK DAYS IT WILL 
BE OVER

One of these cavs it will all he over,
Sorrow and laugl ter, !.-ss and gain, 

Meetings and partings of friend and 
lover,

Joy that was eve; so cuged with 
pain.

One of these days will < nr hands be 
folded,

One of these days will the work he
done,

Finished the pattern mn li.es haw 
moulded,

Ended our labor be.ieaUi I tie sun.

One of these days will the heartache 
leave us,

One of these days v. ill the burden 
drop,

Never again shall a hope .i-.rive us,
Never again will oui progrès-, stop. 

Freed from the blight of x.tin endea
vor,

Winged with the healtn of immor
tal life,

One of these days we shall quit for
ever

All that is vexing in earthly strife.

One of these days we shall know the 
reason,

Haply, of much that perplexes now. 
One of these days in the Lord's good 

season,
Light of His peace shall adorn the 

brow.
Blessed, though out of tribulation

Lifted to dwell in His sun-bright
smile,

Happy to 'hare in the great salvation,
Well may we tarry a little while.

“ALI THINGS BRIGHT AND 
BEAUTIFUL."

“A single sunbeam is enough to 
drive away many shadows,” said St. 
Francis lie who hailed with thank 
fulness “your brother, the sun.” and 
who laid upon his followers the duty

of cheerfulness Sunny souls indeed 
whether saints or ordinary folk, 
brighten their world with the light 
of their own happiness.

As wise and unselfish as it was joy
ous was the motto, which, we learn 
from a recent volume by Mrs. Rus
sell Barrington, was chosen in her 
youth by a noble Englishwoman, 
Lady Catherine Barrington, and never 
forgotten while she lived It was:

“All things bright anu beautiful.”
Lady Catherine reached extreme old 

age, a delight arid an inspiration to 
the last to all who knew her.

“Sue retained to the end of her 
long life,” says the record, "the beau
tiful happiness arising from feeling a 
jov in all that is best in the world, 
such as the nicest and most natural 
children possess ”

The lovely old Englishwoman's op
portunities for enjoyment, alike of 
travel, art, literature, and a social 
life at once elegan' and intellectual, 
had been peculiarly rich.

An American womr.n of the same 
bright childlikeness « * spirit, Lydia 
Maria Child, author and philanthro
pist, lived always under the strain 
of intense and anxious sympathies 
and of hard work She was always 
hampered, too. by a narrow Income 
and a lavish generosity; yet she.too, 
preserved to the end of a long life 
the same line and high capacity for 
joy.

In the dingy, ugly little hired room 
which was at once time the best that 
the drain of her charities left to her, 
she kept a prism hanging in her w in
dow, so that every sunbeam she re
ceived not only drove away the shad- 

'ows, but broke into a glory of little 
rainbows. When she had a visitor 
she would turn her prism this way 
and that, making a flying dance of 
color on the v all for i.er guest’s de
light

"Glorify the room, Saba!" Sydney 
Smith used to cry to his daughter, 
when he wished her to raise the cur
tain and let in the run. Happy and 
beneficent are the souls that, exclud
ing bleakness and fogs as best they 
may, open their windows wide to the 
glory of the sun. All things bright 
and beautiful are theirs, and they ra
diate brightness and beauty into the 
lives of others.

“Be not anxious, therefore, saying' 
What shall we eat or what shall we 
drink, or wherewith shall we be 
clothed' For after all these things
do the heathen seek. For your Hea 
venly Father knoweth that you have 
need of all these tnings."—St. Ma't 
vi., 31.

We are the children of God, deal 
brethren From ,kr day we fust saw 
the sun until this God’s hand has 
held us up and His strength has been 
with us. We are His heirs. By 
our baptism., we have become His 
sons and the brothers of Jesus Christ. 
We have been called to a supernatur
al life and have been offered less 
than God Himself God has dealt 
tenderly with us, His mercies have 
never been wanting. He hath shown 
indeed that “God is love."

Have we not every reason to have 
confidence in Him and to put our
selves in His hands with chlld-like 
trustfulness? When has He been, un
true1 When has He deserted us 1 I
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From Newfoundland. 8

Little Fat Mikes. N fid.
I suffered fire \*?ri from eptlrjHwÉU 1 tried 

Sever*! doctor* (nit they dide I do me any food. 
Then Factor kcruig * Nerve Tuaic w$ » leoom- J 
mended to roe by our pastor. Since I took it I 
had no more attack• in six months and I find 
■yeelf %s well a* ever.

Mme. J. Bora a*

Mr. W. Perrv writes from Franlford. Oatario. 
Canada, that Le broke an arm. which caused , 
quite a nervous shock to him/for which he look 
Pastor koemr > Ner\e Tonic, and derived (rent 
relief Ihercfiom.

From Otonahee. Can . Mr. ! K. Derlte writes.
I consider Pastor Koenig s Nerve Tonic • food | 
thing for the nerve* and 1 recommend it to every j 
one auffrrit.g I rout nervousness or any disease of j 
the brain ot nerves.

Kueers s nd others who realist the advisabil- 
f having their Patent business transacted 
bÿ Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 

moderate. Our In. rotor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion A Mari .n. Keg d . New Y or a Ufa 
Skig. Montreal : and Washington, 1>.C, UJkA.

FREE A Va
pDfi a ssii'i-1. to inv address.
fMf |.t rms al-o art I he aalkWl 
tree. I r plied I y the kiv Fat Hr s 

Wo.nig. of I orl W.vae. I ml siaee 187A, aaa 
sow by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO. ILL.
•eld be Druggist* at VI (VI per bottle, • for N.W 

Agents is Csn.il» :-Ts* Lyman Be os k Co., 
Ltd . Tobonto ; Tar Wingstb Cebmjcal 
Ce, LT».. Montas ai.

Many times—too many times, alas ' 
we have been unfaithful to God, but 
“God is faithful" always. Hr leads
us to those sale places wherein our ____________________
souls may rest in peace, and He be
stows upon us all things needful lor I one hour. Serve hot with whipped 
our souls and bodies. Yet we are sweetened creim of maple syrup 

j not always disposed to see the evi- j Pear Puddii.g.—Pear pudding is a 
dence of His providence. j richer dish and extremely delicious.

Look out into the world; are men Beat tb- yolks of three eggs with 
content with God’s providence1 Are half a cupful of granulated sugar, 
they not asking each other: “What add a pinch of salt, a tablespoonful 
shall wq eat, or what shall we drink, of butter, the juice and giat d rind 

ior wherewith shall we be clothed?” of one small lemon, one and one-half 
Are they not consumed with the de- cupfuls of hot water, and a talil •- 
sires of getting1 Do they live for spoonful of cornstarch dissolved in a 
aught else! Dies God antf eternal little cold water. Cook in a dou- 
life concern them1 hie boiler until the mixture thickens

It is, unhappily, but too true that Line a shallow pudding dish with puff 
the lives of most men are made of paste, and bake in a good oven, and 
self-seeking. Each one is trying to half fill the dish with 4ter*, s'ewed 
do the best for himself. Each one |>ears made very rich, ai.-t p«..ur over 
wants to be happy and is running (these tie Custar.l. Whip the whites
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after happiness every hour of the day, 
and yet few know in * hat true hap
piness consists.

They attain the w ish of their hearts, 
they become rich; they have pleasures, 
and “they have their reward.” For 
them the earth with its fulness is 
enough Beyond is the unknown coun- 

! try for which they care nothing. Life 
with its joys engrosses them;-, still 
they are not happy.

How can they be1 “God alone is 
good,” and they have not God. They

of the eggs to a stiff snow with 
three tahlesjioonfuls of powdered su
gar and a few drops of almond ex
tract. Heap it over the pudding, and 
put in a slow oven until very lightly 
crowned. Serve very cold.

Bear Salad—For pear salad select 
very ripe-, rich-flavoreV fruit, pare, 
core and cut in thin slices. Mix with 
one-third the quantity of diced ban
anas, one-fourth as much broken Eng
lish walnut meats and enough sim
ple French dressing to make very

THE MOTHER-LOVE.
(From the Chicago Journal.)

The mother-love—there it nothing 
like it this side of heaven. It will 
bear all things, suffer all things, for
give all things, and through it. all 
smile up to God with unshaken hope. 
The walls of prison or asylum cannot 
shut it out. The most solemn ver
dicts of the highest earthly courts 
cannot ovenule it. i'opular scorn 
of its object cannot make it asham
ed. Ingratitude, degradation, crime 
of any sort, cannot dismay it or 
weaken it. All the sins and evil pas
sions of the woild cannot taint or 
mar or corrupt it. Beginning before 
birth and lasting beyond death, it 
stretches from infinity to infinity, 
blessing life as sunshine blesses the 
earth.

The world, which accounts itself 
very wise, will sacrifice little of its 
peace or comfort or patience for the 
man who has proven false to his man
hood and has fallen under the burden 
of his follies and crimes. But the 
mother, with a love that is all 
but divine, turns from all others to 
* hi' one, takes up the bleeding, In nk- 
en one in her arms anil sacrifices her 
own life to him.

Words. money, all things else are 
comparatively easy to give away to 
the deserving. But when a woman 
makes a gilt of her daily life, all 
her affections, her friends, all her 
happiness, all her wealth, peace, com
fort, to one who has been faillites 
in every duty to her, and has ever 
given lie. naught hut negligence and 
cares—then may men and women lie 
gin to measure the puritx anil force 
of unselfish sacrifice such as i, f mud 
nowhere else in human nature than in 
mother love.

do not love Him; they hardly know slightly moist. Prepare only a short
Him Yet He is the beginning and rime before it is to be served, and

i the end. serve very cold in bleached lettuce
Oh, busy toilers! working so hard ,VUPS ** prefer led a sweet dressing 

for so little, so anxious to provide nia' **•’ ma<*v w ''** **IV well-beaten
for the passing hour, so full of hu- T0***8 °* 1 nm* ''KKS. a small cupful
man prudence, so rich in your own of powdered sugar, the juice of one- 
conceit, so poor in reality; would *l‘nwm ant* *ia*1 a cupful of any
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that you might know a little of that 
peace which God gives to those who 
put their trust in Him and not in 
riches! * Work, indeed, you must, and 
provide; but why make the having of 
money and land and name your end? 
Why spend your strength, your lives, 
in getting, only to feel the greater 
bitterness in parting with your goods1 
It is God who gives; it is God who 
takes away, and He gives and takes 
away for your soul's sake. Close 
you. eyes and rest your minds; let 
God speak to your hearts; let His 
Holy Spirit show you something of 
His treasures—something of the 
sweetness, the unutterable sweetness, 
of the Son of God. “I have been 
young,” sings David, “and now 
old, and have not seen the just

fruit, fresh, canned or dissolved jelly.

QUIKT WOMAN GETS BEST BLACK
Other things being equal, the quiet 

and reserved business woman who, 
though friendly with all, says com
paratively little while engaged in bu
siness, is the one most likely to reach 
the top of the ladder. Nor need op
portunities for sympathy and kindly 
assistance to fellow toilers be- laid 
aside.

There aie men who must have some 
one to talk to, w-ho exact sympathy 
and advice from all who come near 
them, who, failing a patient wile or 
a tender mother, will insist that the 
stenographer, bookkeeper or other 

am feminine employe reap the worry har
lot- [ vest of all their troubles. There are 

!saken nor his seed seeking bread ” other men—though these are not so 
This, indeed, is happ; living—to be numerous—who nxust share their joys 

God’s child, dependent upon Him for with all about them. A girl habit- 
all things necessary fo: salvation, and uated to working with a mat. of eith- 
to be content with t it-se. This is cr description will, especially if young 
misery—to live for th; sake of earth- when undergoing the experience, re
ly goods and happiness, forgetful of spond rapidly and even hear the un-
God, foigetful of our own highest and fortunate business ways thus acquired
truest interests—the good of the soul, to offices marked hx more desirable 

1 "Be not solicitous, therefore,.saying, modes and conditions, 
what shall we eat, or xxhat shall we “Talk only when you must and then
drink, or wherewith shall we be to the* point," is a good and safe rule

I clothed1 For after alJ these things ! for all business women to follow. A 
do the heathen seek. For your Hea- j woman's wit and ineradical social 
venly Father knoweth tha 1 you have |instinct often leads her into mistakes

that her common sense should correct 
sharply. Retain the merry heart, the 
joyous outlook, the friendly impulse 
always if you would keep young and 
of value to yourself and your fellows, 
but sternly repress any tendency to 
social clutter downtown.
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Bloodlessness
orjhin Blood

Till: CAUSE OF BALLOR AND 
WF A K N ESS—DFFIX1TE A N D 

CERTAIN BENEFIT BY

AFTER FORTY-FIVE.
(From the Catholic Citizen.)

We learn, as we grow older, to re-

USE OF

Dr. Chase’e 
Nerve Food

Housekeepers are beginning to real- 
jize, says What-to-Eat, that the pear 
is almost as useful as the peach in 
the making of fancy desserts, and as 
i s keeping qualities aie «‘xcellei.t, it 
xx 1I1 probably become more and more 
popular for these dainty dishes. Slic
ed very thin and served simply with 
sweetened whipped cream, even an 
epicure should he delighted with it,
01 1' max be served in the same wax a(,vnt upon events and institutions— 
.omhmed with bananas, peaches, or alld to paticnt in the premises, 
very npe, rieh-flavored apples. Only Tha, altercation is unwise because 
the finest flavored pears should be „ is a waste <>f ,.IIPrgv, Sav noth- 

j UM"d fut serving with cream and su- !ing alld saw wood
f*ai • That it is well to keep out of

A Bear Custard.—A pear custard is (crowds, 
delicious. To make it, core and pare That good books are better cem- 

i six very ripe, large pears, cook 1 hem pany than gadding individuals 
in a little rich sugai syrup until per- That it is scarcely worth while run- 
feelly tender, then drain them from ning to catch a car—or anything else 
the syrup and chop very fine Turn I for that matter.

; them into a deep glass dish and pour

cognize 
The value o! time as a curative

1

DYSENTERY,

COMPLAINT* to

Because it actually forms a certain 
amount of blood each day. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food is an unqualified success 
as a treatment foi bloodlessness 01 
anaemia, as it is sometimes called.

Lack of blood is indicated hx pal.- 
iv-ss of the lips, gums and eyelids,and 
is usually accompanied by weakness, 
tired feelings, indigestion and low 
spirits.

Anaemia is generally very ililti-
ult to overcome, hut xou can he cer

tain that every (lose of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food is doing you at least 
■ome good, because of its blood-form
ing qualities, and that persistent 
treatment will be rewarded by thor
ough cure.

Science has discovered 'he elements 
of Nature which go directly to the 
formation of new, rich blood, and 
these are most happily combined in 
Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, which has 
in hundreds of thousands of cases pro
ven its marvellous power to create 
new blood and build new, firm flesh 
and tissue.

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 rents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers 
or Fdmenson, Hates & Co., Toronto.

over them a boiled custard, made 
xxith tne yolks of four eggs, well 
beaten, three cupfuls of milk, three 
heaping tablespoon fuis of granulated 
-.ugar and a scant teaspoonful of x a 11- 
ill. Whip the whites of the eggs to

That ceaseless buzzing activity may 
be disease.

That many tilings must be waited 
for and can not he hastened, and the 
way not to be in a hurry, is to be- 

| gin them early.
That wt- don't have to apologi/c tor

Homestead Regulations

ANT even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or the North

west Prevlncea, excepting 8 and », not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
anr presen who Is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any mate over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of ltio 
acres, more or less

Entry must be made personal!!- at the 
lecal land office for the district In which 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home- I 
stead Is required to perform the condi- 1 
lions connected therewith under cue f | 
the following plans :

(t) At least six months' residence 1 pou 
and cultivation of the land In each } ear I 

I during the term of three years
(2i If the father (or mother. If the 

father is deceased) of any person vIm is ;
1 ehgihle to make a homestead entry under 
I the provisions of thle act resides upon s 
farm In the vicinity of the land enteied 
for by such person as a homestead, the | 
requirements of this act as to residence 1

Srlor to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
y such person residing with the father ! 
or mother.
(3) If the settler has his permanent re- j 

sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of his homestead, tiie re- 
q -Irements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

APLICATION FOH PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
the I^ecal Agent, Sub-Agent or the Itome- 

1 stead Inspector.
Before making application for patent 

the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do- j 

' minion l>ands at Ottawa of his Intention 
to da so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- ' 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal,—Coal lands may be purchased at 

• 10 per acre for soft coal and $2(1 for an- , 
thraclte. Not more than sao acres can I 
be acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
ef 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the 
grass output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate Is ; 
granted upon payment In advance of IT.-Vt 
per annum for an Individual, and from I 
•30 to 1100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral , 
In place, may locate a claim 1,300 x l,3ou
feet

The fee fo. recurduig a claim la »3 
A' least $■(»» must tie expended on the 1 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof When $300 has 1 
been expended or paid, the locator may j 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at *1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2per cent, on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally are 
10» feet square; entry fee $3. renewable 
yearly,

A free miner may obtain two lease, ta 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 

j term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one reason from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental, 
IV per annum for inch mile of river 
lea. -d. Royalty at the rate of 2H per 
cent, collected on the outout after it ex
ceeds. •1(1,000 W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised put lira tlon of this 

advertisement will not tie paid for.
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a firm snow with four Ublespoonful* [existing. Do what is right without 
of sugar, and drop it, in large spoon- preface or explanation, 
fuis, into a shallow pan of boiling That the “Norman craft” of history 
watei. Cook a minute on each was tust patience and foresight; that 
side, lilt out with a skitnm
just befote serving, pile it over the 
iistatd. Dot with little moulds <d 

; red currant j .My, and serve very 
I cold.

Bear Charlotte.—A delicate clier- 
1 lotte is made by slightly moistening 
six slices of stale bread with cold 
xvater, spread them with soft butter,

1 put half of them in the bottom of a 
; battered pudding dish, spread over 
them two cupfuls of finely-chopped 

• ripe pears and sprinkle with four ta- 
hlespoonfuls of sugar, a little grated 
nutmeg and a tablespoonful of lemon 
juice Lay over them the remainder 
of the bread, another two cupfuls of 

i the chopped pears, and nutme.g, sugar 
and lemon juice as before. Pour over 
one cupful of thin manic syrup Cover 
closely and hake in a slow oven for

and the “German thoroughness” of our
day is simply, preparedness.

Have your objects and keep to 
them. Go into nothing new tn.l ss 
wot Hi while.

Kgvpt, with nearly ten millions o! 
people, has only one lunatic asylum, 
and that contains only 500 beds *

The number of horses in the United 
Kingdom is 2,m»9,92t . Kxil India lias 
only 1,361,415 horses.

Cowan’s Cocoa
TOm Hast OliairltlMMS 

aai EceeeeHeal

School of 
Practical Science

R8TABV*HF.D
1878

TORONTO
-

The Faculty of Applied Science and | 
liugiutcriug of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
1-Cixi'l Engineering. 2-Mining Engine- ' 

ertng. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

5 Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
1-Chemical, 2 Assaying. 3-Milling.

4 Steam. 3 Métrologie»! 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 1 
had on application.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS ; 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at anx 
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves o! the services 
of a Trust Conijianv. All c<minium 
cations will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing die Corporation 
Executor arc receixe-d fui safe- cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

7oror.to Ottawa. Winnipeg.
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